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reading comprehension

Activity            Stop and Think

Read the paragraphs. 
Stop and think as you read.

There is trouble in the Jean family. Michaëlle’s 
father is a broken man. The police beatings have 
changed him. The Jean family breaks up.

Stop and think: How do you think the beatings  
 changed Michaëlle’s father.

Luce moves her two daughters to Montreal. Life 
is hard for Luce. The family is poor. Luce works 
hard to make ends meet. Luce works in a factory.

Stop and think: Imagine you are Luce.  
                   Why do you move to Montreal?

Good readers are active readers.

Good readers stop and think about 
what they are reading. Active reading 
helps readers understand the ideas.
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Activity            Main Idea and Details

Check the details  
that support each main idea.

The first one is an example.

12

The writer’s words The invisible message

The police hurt and kill many people.
The people are afraid of the police.
The people cannot trust the police.

1. Michaëlle can speak five languages.
 
 

2. Some people want Michaëlle to serve  
    another term.

 
 

Activity            Invisible Messages

Read the writer’s words. 
Figure out the invisible message.

23

Good readers can find  
the main idea and details.

The main idea is the important idea. 
The details support the main idea. 

The details help you understand  
and remember the main idea.

Writers do not always explain everything.

Sometimes, writers expect readers to read 
between the lines. Writers expect readers 
to figure out the invisible messages.

Main idea Details

Michaëlle’s hard work pays off.
     Michaëlle becomes a mother.
4  Michaëlle becomes Governor General.
4  Michaëlle becomes a news reporter.

1. Michaëlle supports  
    many groups.

(a)___ Michaëlle meets with First Nations women.
(b)___ Michaëlle goes to university.
(c)___ Michaëlle forms a bond with soldiers.

2. Michaëlle goes to many places.
(a)___ Michaëlle visits Nunavut.
(b)___ Michaëlle goes to Africa.
(c)___ Michaëlle sees a sad sight.
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Activity            Fact and Opinion

Read the sentences. 
Write (F) for fact or (O) for opinion.

1. The dictator’s name is Francois Duvalier. _____ 
Dictators are always bad men. _____

2. Luce has a bad job. _____ 
Luce works in a factory. _____

3. Michaëlle loves to learn. _____ 
Michaëlle can speak five languages. _____

34

Question Chapter Answer

Why does Michaëlle’s father  
come to Canada as a refugee?

Refugees to be free from Haiti’s 
dictator

1. When does Michaëlle become  
    a journalist?

 
 

2. When does Michaëlle become  
    Governor General?

 
 

3. When does Michaëlle’s  
    mother die?

 
 

Activity            The Table of Contents

Read each question. 
Look at the Contents page in your book. 
Which chapter has the answer to the question? 
Write the name of the chapter. 
Find the answer to the question. Write the answer.

5 4

Good readers know the difference 
between facts and opinions.

Facts can be proven.

Opinions are personal beliefs.

Good readers use the Table of Contents. 

The Table of Contents helps readers  
find information quickly.
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Activity            Make a Connection

Read the idea from the story. 
Make a connection to your life.

6
Reading is more than understanding 
the ideas on a page.

Good readers connect the ideas  
to their lives. 

Idea

Luce knows the  
value of education. 
Education gives  
people the freedom  
to make choices.
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Your Life

People value different things.  
 Some people value a thing, like a family photo.  
 Some people value a person in their life.  
 Some people value an idea, like accepting people as they are.

What do you value in your life? 
Explain why you value these things, people, or ideas.

Who teaches people their values? 
Who taught you your values? 
Do you pass your values along to other people? 
 If yes, to who? How? Why?
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1
Good writers know that  
writing is a process.

Good writers think of ideas 
before they write.

Good writers check their writing.

l Writing l

Activity            Write Your Ideas

Complete these paragraphs about feeling needed. 
Use your ideas from Activity 6.  
Your teacher will help you with spelling.

Paragraph 1

I value _________________________________________

_______  because ________________________________

_______________________ . I also value  ____________

___________________________ .

Paragraph 2

I value _________________________________________ 

more than anything. I hope _______________________

_____________ learns this value. I try to pass this value 

along by  _______________________________________

___________________ .

Read each paragraph out loud. 
Which paragraph do you like better? 
Copy the paragraph on the lines.

Check for capital letters and end punctuation.
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Detail:

Activity            Organize Ideas

Look at the idea map. 
What is the topic of the idea map? 
What are the 3 main ideas?

Add these details to the idea map. 
Put the number in the correct box.

Idea Map 1

2 5

Good writers know  
that writing is a process.

Good writers organize their ideas 
before they write.

One way to organize ideas  
is to use a main idea and details.

Michaëlle Jean

B. 
Luce’s hard  

work inspires  
Michaëlle.

Detail:

Detail:

Detail:

Detail:1

Detail:

Detail:

Michaëlle becomes a reporter on TV.6. 

Luce works hard to make ends meet.7. 

Michaëlle becomes Governor-General.8. 

Michaëlle believes in the voice  9. 
of youth.

4 Canada’s soldiers are special  1. 
to Michaëlle.

Luce’s husband is a broken man.2. 

Michaëlle goes to university.3. 

The family is poor.4. 

Michaëlle meets with First Nations 5. 
women.

Detail: Detail:

A.  
Life is hard  
for Luce.

C. 
Michaëlle  

supports many 
groups.
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Choose details from the idea map to complete the paragraphs. 
Copy the details into the paragraphs. 

Paragraph A

Life is hard for Luce. Her husband is a broken man. The family is poor. 

Luce ______________________________________________________________ .

Paragraph B

Luce’s hard work inspires Michaëlle. Michaëlle goes to university. Michaëlle 

becomes ___________________________________________________________ .

Michaëlle becomes __________________________________________________ .

Paragraph C

__________________________________________________________________

________________ . Canada’s soldiers are special to Michaëlle. Michaëlle meets 

with First Nations women. She _______________________________________ .

In this activity…

 use capital letters

  at the beginning of a sentence,  
 with names of people,  
 with names of places, 
 and with names of languages.

 use punctuation

  at the end of a sentence.

Activity            Use Capital Letters and Punctuation

Read these sentences. 
Add capital letters and end punctuation.

1. michaëlle has a sister named nadege

2. the family moves to canada

3. her daughter’s name is marie-eden

4. michaëlle speaks spanish

5. does michaëlle speak italian

6. michaëlle visits africa

7. does michaëlle visit nunavut

3 6
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Activity            Predict the Word

Complete each paragraph. 
Use the pictures to predict the word.

1 7

l  Word Attack Skills l

Readers see new words all the time.  
They need to decode the new words.

Good readers decode words  
in different ways. 

They use pictures to predict words.  
They use meaning clues to predict words.

These are two ways to decode words.

Complete each sentence. 
Use meaning clues to predict the word.

1. Michaëlle asks people to ____________________ their ideas. 

2. Michaëlle ____________________ many languages.

3. Education gives people ____________________ .
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Paragraph 2

Michaëlle is speaking to a group of  
____________________ . All the girls are holding  
___________________ and ___________________ .
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Paragraph 1

These ____________________ are working in a  
factory. They are working with _______________ .  
The women look ____________________ .
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Activity            Find Common Patterns

Look at each word in the box. 
Each word has a common pattern. 
Group the words under the correct pattern.

2

Good readers look for  
common patterns in words.

This is another way to decode words.

fall 4  call  row  heal

know   deal  tall  wall

seal  low  real  grow

all  ow  eal

________________   _______________   _______________

________________   _______________   _______________

________________   _______________   _______________

________________   _______________   _______________

Read the sentences in the box. 
Circle the words that have one of these patterns:

   all   ow   eal

fall

Find the Common Patterns

1. Michaëlle and Jean-Daniel fall in love.
2. They call their daughter Marie-Eden.

3. Luce knows education gives people choices.
4. Luce helps Michaëlle grow as a person.

5. People have many ideas about the seal hunt.
6. Sometimes it is hard to heal bad feelings.

Many words have common patterns. 

The patterns look and sound the same.

8
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Activity            Divide and Conquer

Read these words. 
Look for common endings. 
Write the base word on the line.

places  _______________

oldest  _______________

1. younger _______________

2. lots _______________

3. accepts _______________

4. beating _______________

5. moves _______________

6. goes _______________

7. choices _______________

Read each sentence out loud. 
Circle the words with common endings.

15. Michaëlle has a younger sister.

16. Michaëlle has lots of energy.

17. She accepts all people as they are.

18. The police beatings change her father.

19. Luce believes in choices.

20. Luce worked hard.

21. She wanted Michaëlle to have a good life. 

22. Michaëlle is a reporter.

23. She goes to many places.

24. Michaëlle reaches out to people. 

25. She believes in the power of ideas.

3 9

Many words have a base word with 
a common ending.

Good readers look for base words 
and common endings

This is another way to decode words.

 8. worked _______________

 9. reporter _______________

 10. reaches _______________

 11. worked _______________

 12. wanted _______________

 13. ideas _______________

 14. believes _______________

place

old
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Michaëlle Jean

Crossword Clues

All the answers to the clues are from Michaëlle Jean’s biography.

ACROSS

 2. we use our brains to do this

 3. opposite of dangerous

 5. Michaëlle was Governor-General  
 of this country

 8. these people are in the army

 11. opposite of right

 14. these people can arrest us

 15. an animal in the North that eats fish

 16. a person who reports the news

DOWN

 1. this pumps blood through our bodies

 2. these fall down our cheeks when we cry

 4. not true

 6. Canada, Haiti, England

 7. we use our ears to do this

 9. French, Spanish, Cree

 10. opposite of easy

 12. another word for films

 13. make fun of a person

1 2

3 4

5 6

7

8 9

10

11 12 13

14

15

16
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Michaëlle Jean

1. Main Idea and Details: (1) a, c  (2) a, b

2. Invisible Messages*: (1) Michaëlle is good at learning languages.  
Michaëlle can communicate with many people. Michaëlle is interested  
in other people and cultures.  (2) People think Michaëlle does a good job  
as Governor-General. People like Michaëlle.

3. Fact and Opinion: (1) F/O  (2) O/F  (3) O/F

4. Table of Contents: (1) Journalist / 1988  (2) Governor-General / when she is 48; 2005   
(3) Goodbyes / when she is 80; 2011

5. Organize Ideas: Main Idea A: with details 2, 4, 7 Main Idea B: with details 3, 6, 8 Main Idea C: with  
details 1, 5, 9  Paragraph A: works hard to make ends meet Paragraph B: a reporter on TV /  
Governor-General  Paragraph 3: Michaëlle supports many groups / believes in the voice of youth

6. Use Capital Letters and Punctuation: (1) Michaëlle has a sister named Nadege.  (2) The family moves to 
Canada.  (3) Her daughter’s name is Marie-Eden.  (4) Michaëlle speaks Spanish.  (5) Does Michaëlle speak 
Italian?  (6) Michaëlle visits Africa.  (7) Does Michaëlle visit Nunavut?

7. Predict the Word*: Paragraph 1: women; people; workers; employees / material; cloth; sewing machines / 
busy; serious; hardworking  Paragraph 2: children; kids; students / flags / notebooks  (1) share; talk about; 
tell her; believe in  (2) speaks; knows; studies; understands; hears  (3) hope; choices; power

8. Find a Common Pattern: (1) fall  (2) call  (3) knows  (4) grow  (5) seal  (6) heal

9.  Divide and Conquer:  (1) young  (2) lot  (3) accept  (4) beat  (5) move  (6) go  (7) choice  (8) work   
(9) report  (10) reach  (11) work  (12) want  (13) idea (14) believe  (15) younger  (16) lots  (17) accepts   
(18) beatings  (19) believes / choices  (20) worked  (21) wanted  (22) reporter (23) goes / places (24) reaches  
(25) believes / ideas

*Accept any answer that makes sense.
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